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Dimension (HxWxD in mm) 1280x600x600

Voltage / current 220-240 V/50 Hz/10 A

Max. power (W) 2100

Water pressure (MPa) 0.03 - 1.0

Net weight (kg) 116

Additional technical data

Suppliers name or trade mark Haier

HW120-B1558

Rated capacity (kg) 12
(8 lower drum, 4 upper drum)

A+++

Energy consumption per year (AE
C

 in kWh/year) 1) 198

Energy consumption of standard cotton programme 60°C, 
full load (kWh/cycle) 0.95

Energy consumption of standard cotton programme 60°C, 
partial load (kWh/cycle) 0.93

Energy consumption of standard cotton programme 40°C, 
partial load (kWh/cycle) 0.72

0.35

Weighted power  consumption of the left-on  mode (W) 2.75

Water consumption per year (AWC in L/year) 2) 11840
3) B

Max. spin speed (rpm) 4) 1500

Remaining moisture content (%) 4) 53.7

Standard 60°C cotton programme 5) 12 kg  Standard  60 °C 

Standard 40°C cotton programme 5) 12 kg  Standard  40 °C 

Programme time of cotton 60°C full load (min) 286

Programme time of cotton 60°C partial load (min) 274

Programme time of cotton 40°C partial load (min) 270

Duration of the left-on mode (T
I
 in min) 6) 10

Airborne acoustical noise (washing/spinning) 
in dB(A) re 1pW 7) 58/72

Type freestanding

1) Based on 220 standard washing cycles for cotton programmes at 60°C and 40°C at full and partial load, and 
the consumption of the low-power modes. Actual energy consumption will depend on how the appliance is 
used.

2) Based on 220 standard washing cycles for cotton programmes at 60°C and 40°C at full and partial load. 
Actual water consumption will depend on how the appliance is used.

3) 
4) Based on the standard 60°C cotton programme at full load and the standard 40°C cotton programme at 

partial load.
5) “Standard 60°C cotton programme“ and “standard 40°C cotton programme“ are standard washing programmes 

-
tion.

6) In case there is a power management system.
7) Based on the standard 60°C cotton programme at full load.

 

 ▶ To achieve best use of energy, water, detergent and time you should use the recom-
mended maximum load size. 
 ▶ Do not overload (hand width clearance above laundry).
 ▶ For slightly soiled laundry select the Quick Wash programme.
 ▶ Apply exact dosages of each washing agent.
 ▶ Choose the lowest adequate washing temperature - modern detergents are ef-

 ▶ Raise default settings only due to heavy staining.
 ▶ Select max. spinning speed if a domestic dryer is used.

Environmentally responsible use

Weighted power 


